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WELCOME TO 

PAROUSIA

4INDWELLING ISSUE 13

We are Parousia Collective

Parousia Magazine is an online Christian arts and 

literary magazine that publishes exciting Christian 

literature from all over the world. Parousia Reads is 

established to serve as a solution to the challenges 

faced by Christian authors by meeting the needs of 

publishing and distribution of books.

ABOUT US

Parousia Magazine is an online Christian arts and 

literary magazine that brings together both 

established and emerging writers, poets, artists, 

readers and lovers of arts and literature from all 

over the world.

Our Mission is to publish good news, give voice to 

writers and support the Christian walk of faith.

Our Vision is to be the foremost platform where the 

knowledge and understanding of God would be 

made available through literature reaching nations, 

covering the earth.

OUR MISSION

Become a Contributor

You can get involved today by becoming a Contributor. 

With the aim of publishing Christian Works, Writers and 

Authors from all around the world, we desire to receive 

more contributions from both established and young 

writers and authors.

You can always send your Submissions to 

parousiamagazine@gmail.com. We are open all year 

round. Read our submission guidelines on 

www.parousiamag.com

Send Donation = Give Scholarship

Your gift will help equip writers in need with necessary 

resources, training and education. We desire to host 

Workshops and Seminars for Writers to help improve 

their creative ability. You can make a difference today 

by donating any amount you so wish. God bless you.

WE NEED YOU

It's an online Christian literary and arts magazine which 

is filled with Inspiring Articles. I have been greatly blessed 

by the write ups of many Authors. A big thank you to the 

Managing Editor of Parousia Magazine for employing this 

initiative at such digital age.

I Recommend Parousia Magazine.

  - Isaac Olaosegba
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I welcome you to the long-awaited 

Parousia Magazine Indwelling Issue 

13. Thank you for staying true to us, 

cheering us on, and giving us all the 

positive vibe we need. I have 

personally received your gracious 

embrace in calls, messages, and in-

person greetings and this kind act of 

yours doesn't just give me joy but 

motivates me. This is why Issue 13 

came to life.

Parousia Magazine is a name to 

reckon with when it comes to 

publishing Christian literary works 

to a global audience; this we have 

been doing for 6 years and we shall 

keep doing. I am glad many of you 

who are our readers and contributors 

see into this vision, support it and 

through your influence, we have 

been able to grow to where we are 

today. We have no limitations 

however in our service there has to 

be integrity

This we have decided to uphold by 

publishing four Poets in our 

Indwelling Issue. This is our 13th 

Issue, we have made progress but 

we have no pleasure in following the 

crowd and pleasing the world. We 

are distinct, unique for we have our 

essence, message.

We desire to publish the very best of 

literary works from contributors all 

over the world but when we call for 

submission for a particular issue 

with a theme, we want to receive 

stories and contributions that 

pertain to the theme.
We received several submissions for 

this issue but we are only pleased 

with the poetry of Abigail-

TydaleBassey, Ayooluwa Olasupo 

(Ìmísí), OsyMizpah Unuevho, and 

Pamilerin Jacob. The poetry of these 

four contributors is worth reading 

and deserved to be published 

therefore Indwelling Issue 13 is a 

publication for every lover of 

Christian literature to read and enjoy 

its sweet savour.

Abimbola Olaleye came up with the 

idea for this particular issue while I 

named it. I am grateful to her for all 

the excellent work she has been 

doing at Parousia since she joined a 

year ago. Thank you, Abimbola.

Indwelling Issue 13 begins with the 

poetry of a renowned Nigerian Poet, 

Pamilerin Jacob whom I have the 

privilege to serve alongside in the 

annua l  Sp r inNG Fe l lowsh ip  

Programme as a Mentor. His two 

poems 'That I May Know Him' and 

'Bones, Wind, (Un)Belief' speaks 

volumes of his versatility, poetic 

skills, rich use of imageries, and 

Biblical allusion. A metaphorical 

sandwich, desirable for a poetic 

dose. Abigail-TydaleBassey didn't fail 

to deliver to us an 'Overwhelming' 

poetic narration of the 'Comforter' 

with 'Speaking in Tongues' .   

Ayooluwa Olasupo (Ìmísí) gives us 

the poetic narration of how 'that 

Spirit of grace encountered us' and 

'The floods raging against the 

treasures hidden in us' with her 

p o e m s  ' Tr a n s f o r m e d  F r o m  

Hypocrites To Witnesses' and 'Living 

Arks'. You would have a lasting 

impression with the poems of 

OsyMizpahUnuevho. 'Lightweight in 

the Sketch of the Indwelling', 'on fire 

with nails' and 'small rivers, in the 

flesh and blood' are well versed 

written to make your heart burn 

while you read. 

You are about to rekindle the fire of 

savouring good Christian poetry as 

you read Parousia Magazine 

Indwelling Issue 13. 

This issue also features book reviews 

and author interviews of Chinwe 

Chnaka, Vincent O. Oshin and 

Oluwatoyin A. Olojo whose books 

were published by Parousia

I am hopeful you will love it and 

aspire to read our next Issue.

Hurray!!! We are SIX. From November 

2015 till now, it has been a great 

privilege serving you and I look 

forward to decades of unending 

servitude. 

Blessings
Tola Ijalusi
Founder/Managing Editor
Ibadan
December 2021

EDITOR  AL



THAT I MAY KNOW HIM

For instance, the bones lying there, for

years must have thought Him un-good, 

& perhaps each had a betrothed whose

lips were long past kissing, now candidates 

of despair, surely. Yet, an evening soaked

in obedience brought in a promise:

the Prophet, mouth unwashed, yielded

to holy inclination, & came rushing that Wind

—the same that enveloped the famous 120, 

the same that envelops me, when

weeping, I, too, think Him un-good—

to do the work of consolation, heaven's

adhesive, sticking bone-to-bone, sticking

my grief to His, having borne it all, 

& planting in my pith, fruits, which now, 

will not stop infusing the earth

with their fragrance—

The Apostle did say, he, 

who, on that road, beholding Infinite Light

was altered by its heat, peeled

from perdition like sinew from bone, 

 

in whose veins, a serpent's 

venom was rendered mute, benevolent

as raindrops on cheeks, said

this — thirsting for ultimate liberty

only the Spirit brings, how, too,

I dove into the Holy

Ghost, my fingers filled with fuchsias,

thinking, oh, what a life, I have been

given, so exquisite, this light 

ridiculing the inner dark, till

one morning, I woke without

a syllable of that sacred dialect,

realizing like the Apostle, everything

is a distraction: fuchsias, foxgloves—

& ah, the dark 

is the site of grace 

leaking into me, & 

did not falter to pray the same prayer… 

Pamilerin Jacob is a Nigerian poet & editor whose poems have appeared in Barren 

Magazine, Agbowó, Palette Poetry, Lit Quarterly, & elsewhere. He was the second 

runner-up for Sevhage Poetry Prize 2019. He is a member of The UnSerious 

Collective, Founding Editor of EREMITE POETRY, and Poetry Ambassador (Nigeria) 

for The Global Poetics Project. 

Author of Gospels of Depression, & two other chapbooks; he is the Curator of 

PoetryColumn-NND, a poetry column in Nigerian NewsDirect, a national newspaper. 

B I O G R A P H Y

PAMILERIN JACOB

BONE, WIND, UNBELIEF



Abigail-TydaleBassey believes that all things shall pass away, save the Word of God. 

She's a teacher, historian, hair stylist and fine artist, whose poems have appeared in 

Writers Space Africa, Tales and Twists Anthology, OAP Anthology, Poemify, Cultural 

Weekly and elsewhere.

Abigail's poetry has provided an opportunity for her to write to heal the world. Daniel 

12:3 is her favorite scripture. She lives in Uyo, Nigeria.

OVERWHELMING 

The Comforter smashes everything 

negatively built. His presence is the 

uprooting machinery; His power, the filling 

agent. 

From the beginning, He has been, through 

many generations, the most dependable 

solution to tribes and peoples. His ears are 

open to all who believe. There, the mortality of 

humanity is buried in His consummation or 

work._ Oh, unlimited patron of saints in the 

Gospel colonies and helper of merciless 

sinners, 

Come!

From a corridor of darkness_ blurry 

      images of lies, self doubt, 

      hate and unforgiveness 

      that torment like mistletoe on 

      trees _ I watch sun beams 

      descending on a broken heart, 

      soul and body. 

Sweet melodies linger on 

      air, inner peace 

      clouding an earthen vessel, 

      streams of joy and visions 

      of eternity sweep away 

      faults from yesteryears. 

Like an infant with gracious smiles and 

      purest thoughts, flesh and spirit 

      welcome hosts of heaven 

      and feast to the end of time. 

ABIGAIL-TYDALE BASSEY COMFORTER

The noise of water splashing hard 

on dry land. 

Adamic- natured beings stagger; 

tearself control apart, in 

the basilica's and aisles by 

day or night _the sweat and 

fire of the eyes. Utterances from 

The Throne of Grace with 

Pentecost dynamics 

_Transcending souls, 

even children like angels.

SPEAKING IN TONGUES

B I O G R A P H Y



TRANSFORMED FROM HYPOCRITES TO WITNESSES

Ordained puritans, we purge with soda ash the iniquities of publicans

Snatch sinners from the fire of God's wrath through tongue-lashing baptism

We ourselves tiptoed behind the baptistery

Unzipping our tunics to sip tonics of soothing things.

Our sanctity was rooted in liturgies dipped in piousness

Olive branches detached from its stem

We pour putrefied oil into chancel lamps

Lightening the altar with strange fire.

Drunk in liquor of praises rendered to us,

We revel in sanctimonious regalia whose breastplates 

Bore names and offences of all who trespassed against us...

Until the Holy Spirit, that Spirit of grace encountered us

Stripped us of garments sewn from filthy rags

Penetrated our hearts with His sword, piercing the dividing wall of our soul and spirit-

Convicted us in love: of sin, righteousness and judgement

Baptized us with His fire,

We beam as gold holding no dross.

Now, we are God's temples,

Mobile filled vessels of His Spirit 

Blowing from dawn to dusk the trumpet of salvation

Until the day when the Spirit will say "Come".

LIVING ARKS

Once a man who found grace before God,

Carved an ark according to divine design

& emerged the archbishop of an ecclesia 

Tabernacledin a wooden space.

A dove dwelt in the ark but not for long

Sent on a mission, emigrated after forty days:

AYOOLUWA OLASUPO (IMISI)



Flew out, flew in, flew in, flew out

Till its feet found fitting habitat outside the ark. 

Another man, Grace personified

Carved us into living arks

By a covenant sealed upon a wooden cross

According to God's eternal design.

He became the Archbishop of our souls

The Firstborn of an ecclesia registered in heaven.

His Spirit like a dove

Found permanent abode in us

Igniting every confine of our chamber

Renovating every structure in us

Energizing us to rise like phoenix above

The floods raging against the treasures hidden in us.

Ayooluwa Olasupo (Ìmísí) is a Nigerian poet and medical doctor who writes from 

Osogbo, Osun State.

Her works have appeared in the Christian Literary Hub's Anthology, Afritondo, Shallow 

Tales Review Literary Magazine, Eboquills, Shuzia and elsewhere.

She's the Editor-in-chief of Scent and Sceptre Teen Magazine and also the 

curator/founder of Star and Nectar Magazine.

She was top 6 for Pregnant Poems Poetry Contest 2020.

When she's not writing, reading or attending to her medical passion, she enjoys listening to 

music, singing, cooking; and telling children in the neighbourhood twilight tales.

B I O G R A P H Y



It will be two years since the last time I cut my body. not 

with a meat-knife— no sir, but rather a primary 

miseducation big as a bear inhabiting the secret places 

of my parts; since the last time I put thorns in my mouth 

& palms & made idols of my flesh. In the mirror, they'd 

stared back at me with an aftertaste of good & evil. 

Tonight the holy ghost encourages in a dream, this 

kingdom seedling & seeding in a river set to fire, 

stretches the universe into portraits of my body—cell by 

cell; cloud-wave by glory cloud-wave— until I'm 

nothing but a light stone in the walls of a burning room 

descending onto water. At once, I realize that all the 

men I have too loved, have only made me a 

presentation of hunger; of desire— granite under free 

fall till I crash into the river, begin the offloading by fire-

song. 

“ON FIRE WITH NAILS”

In my dreams, I am wineskin just newly sewn; seed 

learning the tremendous beauty of sacrifice— I see my 

heart is praying; finding the path for becoming a 

mustard tree for the year yet the sheltering will have no 

matter; no stone in the review of all the cities I have 

been assigned to receive the grinding of my body; no 

software of happiness to pay in memoriam; no edge in 

the dry season if I do not answer the question of 

identity I am asked— do you know who I am? or open 

up the mouth of my secret places & present my 

weakness as a song of beauty this poem calls Moriah. 

He begins by calling me, the fiercely opened womb, 

despite my slip and falling out of grace. My hands and 

feet are set on fire with nails; a chariot grace. In another 

dream, the Holy Ghost teaches me the procession of 

dancing with the Ark. The thing I begin to recite in my 

heart is a sapphire river— how that a man whose eyes 

are fire-pools stood before me, in glory of an eternal 

city from heaven— his body— I opened my mouth to 

OSY MISPAH UNUEVHO

LIGHTWEIGHT IN THE SKETCH OF THE INDWELLING



cry, my eyes have become opened & he shows me the source 

of his eyes. I have not seen such literal fire in the heart. I 

should perish from suffocation. I should live from love.   

SMALL RIVERS, IN THE FLESH AND BLOOD

 “verily, verily I say unto you, hereafter ye shall see heaven 

open, and the angels of God ascending and descending upon 

the Son of man

                                - John 1:51

Suddenly, the holy ghost says pause here in a sign of 

recognition & teaching light. Scarcely have I obeyed before I 

am taken through the open position of a shared dream; a 

word of knowledge about the shapeshifting power of earth 

objects & my body. My heart aches to understand the 

meaning of this cut-off that has come in shape of a familiar 

road yet rough under feet. He says hereafter ye shall see. The 

poet in me says take away the heart of the wolf & watch what 

comes in the room— a fire in the flesh & blood; the eye of 

understanding opening with the crush of rock on water. 

Absolutely, what gives is something to recite in my heart: 

antibodies of truth falling out in the dust. I trap one with my 

teeth & observe its rustiness, shaped into a razor. The Holy 

Ghost rays this exchange of bodies in the lesson: and the 

angels of God ascending and descending upon the Son of 

man. I'm gasping for air because am losing something about 

change, meanwhile swapping my miseducation— seed of God 

in the womb of earth; heaven entering earth. Upon the Son of 

Man. The Holy Ghost says Jacob's ladder & the gate of 

heaven. At once, my eye of understanding begins to tear up. 

OsyMizpahUnuevho writes, reads and collects poetry and rocks. He is a member of the 

Hill Top Creative Arts Foundation, Minna, where he helped as mentor and editor, and 

has participated in creative workshops and book review meetings. His works have 

begun appearing quietly on electronic magazines including: The Poet Magazine; 

Lunaris Review; Praxis MagOnline; Poets in Nigeria (PIN); Pangolin Review; 

AfricanWriter and chapbooks. He is a contributing writer at Ovi Magazine.

B I O G R A P H Y



A LOOK INTO CHINWE CHINAKA TWIN BOOKS

To succinctly review Chinwe Chinaka's Divine 

Encounter with Jesus, is to walk through a myriad of 

emotions. The retelling of the journeys in Divine 

Encounter With Jesus Christ (My Testimony) and Diary 

of My Divine Encounter with Jesus Christ causes a 

surge, a yearning, and a thirst for God- for more- in the 

reader. The author tells an incredible, hard to believe, 

yet true life story of no other than herself. Though the 

story sounds fictional, it isn't. it is instead a reality of 

years of trials and tribulations and afflictions.

The author is able to through her story inspire hope, 

and strength, and courage in the believer. Her 

retelling of this story really simplifies what it means 

to be given to the Lord, totally, and to trust in him. 

The author has beenable to do that and with her 

story, cAn strengthen others.

Over time, we have heard that the spiritual controls 

the physical, however, a lot of people 

do not really know what this means. Chinwe 

Chinaka did an excellently good job of putting 

these in context and practicality with her as real as 

life story. First, this is seen with the forces of 

darkness having the upper hand and wreaking 

havoc in the spiritual realm, that manifested in the 

physical, causing sadness. On the flip side, when the 

author finally decided to take her own place and 

control authority- this she also did from the 

spiritual- but the results upturned the work of 

darkness in the physical.

The readers of this journey Divine Encounter With 

Jesus Christ (My Testimony) and Diary of My Divine 

Encounter with Jesus Christ are encouraged to 

know and able to learn and see that there is light at 

the end of a storm and that there is victory in Jesus. 

The word of God is true forever and His promises 

never fail.

Chinwe Chinka has passed on a never 

ending well. The reader should dive in 

and keep drinking.



An Interview with Chinwe Chinaka

Chinwe Chinaka is the author of Divine 

Encounter with Jesus Christ (My Testimony) 

and Diary of my Miraculous Encounter with 

Jesus Christ both published by Parousia. In 

this conversation she tells us about herself 

and her books.

?Please tell us a bit about yourself.

Chinwe: I am Mrs. Chinwe Chinaka. I live in the 

Republic of Ireland with my husband and 

children. My relocation to Ireland in October, 

2007 was divinely arranged by God. The story 

can be seen in my first book (Divine Encounter 

with Jesus Christ, My Testimony), the book is 

live on Amazon and Okadabooks ready to be 

bought through eBook or paperback. 

I am also actively involved in my Catholic faith, 

career, humanitarian work and social activities 

for the needy, especially the humanitarian 

organization I founded both in Ireland and 

Nigeria. I am also a writer, I have written two 

books (Divine Encounter with Jesus Christ, My 

Testimony and Diary of my miraculous 

encounter with Jesus Christ: Role of Trinity and 

the remarkable benefits of intercessory prayer 

of Blessed Virgin Mary) – these books are live 

on Amazon and Okadabooks. I am also writing 

my third book which I believe will be out 

before December this year.

?Your faith is an important part of your life 

and this was really evident in your book, is there 

a particular reason for this? Or just a plain love 

for God?

Chinwe: As a Christian, faith is a very important 

aspect of my life. Without faith I wouldn't be 

able to please God, and I wouldn't have been 

alive today to testify God's faithfulness in my 

life. Whoever that wants to know the power of 

faith in God, and also why it's a very important 

part of my life should also read my two books 

that are already published on Amazon.

?You have come a long way, a very long way. 

If you were to ascribe your strong will unto 

victory to one factor, what would it be? What is 

your driving force?

Chinwe: Concrete faith in God. My driving 

force is knowing that I am standing on God's 

everlasting divine promises and covenant 

through the unique opportunity giving me to 

encounter Christ, as a result of my horrible 

experiences in my trial years in Ireland.  These 

words of covenant were signed and sealed 

with His own words in the Holy Bible.

?Personally, for me, I believe anyone can 

draw strength from your story, why decide to 

tell this story now in a book? How did you know 

it's time?

Remember, this was a book that was single 

handedly given me by Christ in acceptance to 

my vows, made on the 25th of November, 

2009, in my local Catholic parish in Ireland 



after my near death experience. I struggled for 

years to publish this book because I wasn't 

sure if I could do it. But you know how faithful 

God is, He came out alive, assisted me in 

drafting the manuscript literally every single 

night in my sleep, till, it was complete, and I 

now put everything together. It's a book I don't 

have a choice, other than to write because it's 

the divine will of Christ, and I thank God it's a 

reality today. Also remember, I have one more 

book given me by Christ to write, and this is my 

(Biography). I will definitely write it at the 

appointed time by God grace.

?What would you advise a reader going 

through any kind of trials at the moment?

Chinwe: My honest and sincere advice is to 

look on to God alone. Utilize these virtues 

(prayer, faith, resilience, perseverance, 

determination and braveness to the 

maximum. Go on your knees, talk to God alone 

from the purity of your humble heart. Make 

sure your hands are clean, even if it's not clean, 

from the humility of your heart, utilize the 

Sacrament of Reconciliation (Confession) if 

you are a Catholic, but if you are a member of 

other denominations, just ask God for 

forgiveness. Be sober, repentant, remorseful 

and sorry for your sins. In addition, ask God for 

His grace and mercy not to sin again. 

Secondly and very important, don't rely on any 

human being, but trust and focus on God. 

Human beings can fail you, but God will not 

fail you. Trust your instincts too – God through 

His Holy Spirit inspires us in our moment of 

uncertainty to take the right decisions. Believe 

in the efficacy of prayers, and know that God 

can do anything for you irrespective of your 

sinful nature. Any problem God cannot solve 

or blessings God cannot give does not exist.

?Did it ever occur to you to question God 

while you were in this phase of trials? Or did 

you ever have to think you did something 

wrong to warrant it?

Chinwe: Yeah, I was asking God, why me after 

my near death experience in Ireland October 

and November 2009. Remember, for nine good 

months of my pregnancy with my daughter, 

there was never any night I did not go through 

very cruel and inhuman witchcraft attacks. After 

having my daughter, I thought the battle was 

over, but it was the beginning of the worst 

witchcraft attacks and spiritual warfare that I 

have ever seen or heard of in my life.  If I did not 

experience these attacks, I would not have 

believed that they are real or possible. 

Secondly, losing my three beautiful sisters 

suddenly and untimely at very young ages, 

and now looking at my very simple self, just 

dying in the same way and manner, and also at 

a young age, I didn't have any choice than to 

question God, why should my father's 

daughters die just like that? I knew I did not do 

anything wrong that warranted my trial, I have 

searched myself and conscience.

?You're a Catholic, do you face criticisms for 

manifesting gifts of the Holy Spirit as a laity? I 

don't think that is common among Catholics.

Chinwe: This is a question dear to my heart. You 

know, how far I have gone with Christ in my life 

today as His child, and also with the numerous 

amazing spiritual gifts of the Holy Spirit, and I 

came to the conclusion that many Catholics don't 

have an idea of the graces that are available for 

them in the Church.  Graces that you are not 

going to pay for. I for once when I was residing in 

Nigeria was among these groups. Any Catholic 

that realizes these graces will not in life run 

looking for miracles elsewhere.



Many Catholic doctrines and practices are 

treasures, and a lot of Catholics, including 

runaway ones refused to utilize these 

treasures to the maximum.  I pray Catholics all 

over the world will locate my books and read 

them. Through these Catholic practices like 

Adoration in the Blessed Sacrament, 3pm 

Divine Mercy Chaplet, Rosary, and Life in the 

spirit seminars, Bible Society/Reading and so 

many other Catholics practices, Christ came 

down alive in my trials years and fought my 

battle with me in Ireland. This was the only 

means I was delivered from “claws of death” 

that had already taken three of my sisters.

I am a survivor today among four sisters 

because of Christ, and through practicing 

Catholic doctrines. Even the Scripture that I was 

not good at when I was residing in Nigeria, 

Christ single handedly taught me the Scripture 

through communicating with me in my trials 

years. Today, this was the very means Christ 

taught me His words through the Holy Spirit. 

Finally, when God reveals the truth to you 

through His own words in the Bible and 

through the doctrines and practices in His 

Church, you will involuntarily believe in the 

real truth that is being revealed to you. This is 

my own case in manifesting the gifts of the 

Holy Spirit as a lay person today. 

At least, those that doubted the divine 

revelations of Christ to me in my trials, saying 

that a lay person cannot get these revelations 

and believed strongly that there were from 

God, and today, like I wrote in my book, these 

words are God's divine revelations and never 

my words. In addition, people now believed 

that a lay person can manifest the gift of the 

Holy Spirit to the maximum.

?Your memoir is an inspiring one, and I must 

say thank you for sharing your story. If a reader 

can take just one thing from your story, what do 

you want it to be?

Chinwe: If you believe and have strong faith in 

God, the type of faith that can move 

mountains, and you are also a hard worker, 

you can achieve greatness and be whom you 

want to be.

?How long did it take you to write this? I know 

you kept a diary, but when you needed to put it 

all together, how long was the process?

Chinwe: Like I said before, I struggled for years, 

but Christ intervened because He desired me 

to write the book, and that was why my vow 

made before Him was accepted. In addition, I 

made sure that my diaries were secured and 

protected till this moment.

?Any word for your reader?

Chinwe: Make prayer a way of life, believe in 

yourself, work so hard in whatever you embark 

on, success and victory is definitely assured. In 

addition, be careful with whom you are 

dealing with in this physical world, what 

matters most is what happens in the spiritual 

realms. This is where the real happenings take 

place, nothing happens in the physical realm, 

compared to what happens in the spiritual 

realm. Mind you, you knowing somebody in 

the physical realm does not make him or her a 

good person. Judge somebody with what you 

know about him/her in the spiritual realm.  

Secondly, be careful with what you say or do, 

nothing can be hidden forever, and one day, 

any hidden thing will be made known and 

uncovered. A word is enough for the wise, and 

don't be deceived.
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The book 'God's covenant people and the 

kingdom mandate' presents a detailed break 

down of God's will for mankind and takes the 

reader on a Scriptural journey. It is a trip from 

the purpose of man's Genesis to the attributes 

of the new covenant life, and even for the 

modern day Christian, with the Bible as the 

standard. One cannot experience an oversight 

on the plans and intentions of God for man- 

the very place for his creation- where the 

Christian now is. The reader finds an 

explanation on the gospel of the kingdom, 

and also insights on the individual theology, 

personal standing, and interpretation of God's 

mandate.

The author of the book, Vincent Oshin posited 

with Scriptural backing that God's plan is to 

establish a covenant relationship with 

humankind, with the aim of using human 

regulations to establish his rule on earth. 

Where the sovereignty and absoluteness is 

God's. The book also discussed the six 

covenants God has ever established with man, 

all in a bid for a relationship. The author talked 

about the fall of man in the Garden of Eden 

due to the deceit of the devil, who approached 

Eve in the form of a serpent. “Eve was 

deceived, but Adam chose” represents the 

power of choice and free will of man with 

which he can choose either life or death. 

Of importance and strong emphasis is the life 

of Abraham- his faith even before it was 

accounted unto him. He who as at the time 

had no Bible like the new life believer or even 

the Ten Commandments, but yet, listened to 

God, and left his country and even attempted 

to sacrifice his only son.

The reader of the book is able to learn a lot, 

from this book, ranging from God's love for 

man, God's different covenants with man, and 

how that our walk in Christ is a continual 

journey of faith. Bearing in mind that God 

keeps his options open by always having a 

replacement for any of his anointed servants, 

like he did in the case of Abraham and Noah 

keeps us on our toes to stay in touch. 

The very essence of our creation.

BOOK REVIEW OF GOD’S COVENANT 
PEOPLE AND THE KINGDOM MANDATE



book was fired by the work of an American 

Scholar, Dr. Pratt, who produced a series of 

videos on the subject of Covenant and the 

Kingdom of God. 

?During the course of the book, I quote “Like 

the Israelites, Christians are called to follow and 

obey God, out of gratitude for His gift of 

salvation, not to earn salvation. Could you 

please throw more light on that for clarity and 

understanding, especially as it relates to 

working out your own salvation? 

Great question! Ephesians 2:8 says “For by 

grace you have been saved through faith and 

that is not of yourself. It is the gift of God; not 

of works lest anyone should boast.” That for 

me is clear enough, and we don't have to add 

other meanings to it. In “God's Covenant 

People” we illustrate and explain the truth of 

that statement in the relationship between 

God and the Israelites. I believe by “working 

out your own salvation”, you are referencing 

Philippians 2:12 where Paul is encouraging 

new believers to continue to demonstrate 

their salvation by their work. Verse 12 starts 

with the preposition “Therefore,” to show that 

what follows flows from a point made earlier 

i.e. that believers should imitate Christ's 

?Please tell us about yourself. 

Well, I am a retired university teacher. I retired 

from History department, Obafemi Awolowo 

University, Ile-Ife as a Professor and taught 

briefly at Lead City University, Department of 

Politics and International Relations, Ibadan. 

Though in the Academia, I have always been 

involved with the church and the propagation 

of the gospel from my student days through 

my adult years. I was the pioneering Pastor of a 

Foursquare Gospel Church at Ile-Ife before 

traveling abroad after retiring voluntarily from 

the University. Thereafter, I have given myself 

to the work of the ministry, in the U.K. and the 

U.S.A. I am currently an affiliate Pastor of 

Philadelphia Bible Fellowship, Church Planting 

Alliance, U.S.A. I have authored two Christian 

books before now, namely, “Biblical 

Christianity: From Man-centered to a Christ-

centered church” and “Getting Back to the 

Basics: Topics in Christianity and Churchianity”

?Your book- God's covenant people: 

Enforcing Kingdom mandate is a great one. I 

personally was blessed. When did you realize 

the need for this book? And why?

I have taken interest in ministry right from my 

conversion as a young man in a church that 

placed premium on the purity of the Word. I 

took personal interest in studying Scriptures, 

and always feel uncomfortable with wrong 

teachings or distortions of Scriptures. I saw the 

need to dig into scriptures, and to teach what 

to me is the correct interpretation of the Bible. 

The book “God's Covenant People” grew out 

of my quest to understand the biblical origin 

of blood-covenant. My interest to write the 

An Interview with Vincent O. Oshin 



humility saying that God exalted Christ to the 

highest place because he humbled himself to 

die on the cross for their salvation.  They are 

therefore being encouraged to “work it out,” in 

their lives - that is, Paul was saying, show by 

your actions what Christ has done for you. 

Work out is not the same as work for your 

salvation. Salvation is a heart-inward 

experience brought about by the Holy Spirit. 

How do you show the world that you are saved 

or born again? It has to be by your actions. 

Jesus says, “by their fruits you will know them” 

(Matthew 7:15). The “work” of salvation 

though finished on the cross is still being 

completed and “worked out” in the individual. 

God's grace is fully accomplished in our lives 

as we learn to follow Christ by our surrender 

and obedience to him (in fear and trembling), 

meaning with single mind and commitment. 

As the Holy Spirit works within us, we are able 

to work out our salvation. Paul was quick to 

underscore the fact (v.11) that “it is God who 

works in you to will and to act in order to fulfill 

his good purpose.” Read Philippians 2: 1-18 to 

get the full picture.

?How can a believer tune his/her heart to 

hearing God's voice?

When we are born again, we begin a lifetime 

relationship with God. We speak to Him in our 

prayers and He communicates to us mostly 

through His word in the Bible, in a father-child 

kind of relationship. Jesus in John 10:27 says,” 

My sheep know my voice.” One translation 

says “hear my voice and I know them.” The 

believer is like a sheep and Christ the 

Shepherd. The life of a sheep depends on the 

shepherd. There are so many loud, ear-

propping voices in the air today – a cacophony 

of voices such that believers must train their 

ears to distinguish the voice of God. Of course, 

a Christian is a temple of the Holy Spirit – the 

Holy spirit dwells in him/her, talks to him and 

instructs him. Tunning his/her heart to hear 

from God is training to listen to the still, small 

voice of the Holy Spirit in his heart and very 

importantly reading and meditating on 

Scriptures during Quiet Time as discussed in 

chapter 13 of God's Covenant People.” Psalm 

119: 9 asks a similar question and provides the 

answer: “How can a young person (and an old 

person) stay on the path of purity? By living 

according to your word” (NIV).

?What made you realize the inspiration you 

had for this book?

The answer to this question has already been 

given in my response to your second question 

above. It is my quest for knowing and sharing 

the revealed word.

?What's your journey writing this book like? 

How long did it take? What was the .process like 

for you? Challenges?

Writing this particular book was not planned 

by me, but I believe it was destined to happen 

at this time. It is a product of what I call the 

exigency of the moment. My wife and I 

suddenly found ourselves in the U.S. primarily 

for me to get treated of a nagging and 

potentially deadly disease. Thank God, I was 

privileged to get the best of treatment which 

forms the main point of my acknowledgement 

in the book. I had the best of time and a 

conducive environment after recovery for 

writing. It took about six months to put the 

material together.



?If you were to say something to a young 

Christian trying to find his feet in the Faith 

today, what would it be?

Wow! What a question? I came to know the 

Lord as a young person and I always cherish 

the environment in which I grew up as a 

Christian. It was a Bible-believing, Holy Spirit 

controlled environment under the leadership 

of truly God-fearing men and women. My wish 

is to leave in my own little way, a legacy of 

piety to the coming generation. Young 

Christians are the main target of my writings. 

My advice to young Christians trying to find 

their feet in Faith, amid the cacophony of 

health and wealth gospel messaging, is that 

they should take their eternal destiny in their 

own hands; refuse to be carried away by the 

mirage of self-fulfillment in material 

possession, and to address themselves to 

searching the Scriptures and live the tenets of 

the Bible. It is God's “manufacturer's 

Handbook” for life.

?Does attending seminaries and bible 

schools, enough qualification for ministry? 

I say emphatic no. I know fine Christians, Church 

and Ministry founders who did not go to Bible 

School or Seminary and are very effective in 

their calling. Without undermining the 

importance of Seminaries and Bible Schools, I 

dare say the most important thing is to have 

God's calling upon your life; He equips you by 

His Spirit to deliver in your ministry. However, 

Bible Schools and Seminaries are critical 

facilitators serving to equip those called for 

ministry. They are no doubt significant for a 

proper grounding of bearers of the gospel in 

this age of Artificial Intelligence. But you must 

be selective in the Bible School you go because 

some of them would only  make you a 

mouthpiece of their doctrine and brand of 

theology. Seminary qualification is certainly not 

enough. You have to add some critical secular 

knowledge and qualifications.

?What does the 21st-century church need to 

do to get the fire back on our pulpits- days when 

messages evoked true repentance rather than 

mere jamboree? 

The Church should get back to the basics upon 

which the early Church was built. The 21 

Century Church has indeed lost its focus and 

has fallen prey to the gimmicks of the world 

system. That for sure is the message of “God's 

Covenant People: Enforcing Kingdom 

Mandate” and my other books “Getting Back 

to the Basics,” and “Biblical Christianity: From 

Man-centered to Christ centered Church.”

?Should we expect another book from you 

soon? If yes, what will you be addressing?

Sure, God granting me His grace, health and 

energy, I am hoping to write on the 

Dimensions and Ramifications of Preaching in 

the Church with a view to exposing the 

damage done to our collective psyche by 

motivational preaching fueled by materialism.

?Any final word for your reader?

To my reader, I say get it, read it,  sleep over the 

message and wake up to a new day living out 

lessons learnt from reading the book. 

Let me close by thanking Parousia Reads for 

giving me the platform of this interview to 

vent my thoughts on Christianity and the 

church, and for their great and incredibly 

penetrating questions.

My pleasure.



?Why did you decide to write Beauty for 

Ashes? Is there something specifically that 

spurred you to write this book?

Writing Beauty for Ashes was strictly by the 

instruction of the Holy Spirit. First, I received 

the title, then the launch date which was just 

six months away, then the chapter by chapter 

title as well as their  subtitles... It was indeed 

divinely orchestrated. 

?Have you always had it in mind that you'd 

write a book, be an author?

I have always loved to write.  I have always had 

a private journal, I  even had a slum book in 

back secondary school and I always found a 

way to express my thoughts in writing. 

However, I never intended being an author; a 

poet maybe, but not an author.

?Your book is a book that holds a deep 

message. Tell us about the message you are 

trying to pass across with “Beauty For Ashes.”

You know, when the Holy Spirit first told me 

about Beauty for Ashes, He said it was going to 

be an expression of my life's story. I kept asking 

what story my life was telling and He said, 

everyone has a story to tell. That period, I was 

going through a lot to redefining moments in 

my life, which involved getting hurt and 

recovering. I also realised that I've  always had 

a deep compassion for young ladies who 

somehow ended up becoming slaves to sex 

either intentionally or not. 

The main focus of Beauty for Ashes is salvation 

and healing. This is why the book comes with a 

workbook to help readers answer salient 

questions about themselves and a devotional 

to help guide them through. 

?After this book, do you still have it in mind to 

publish a new book? And when should we be 

expecting it?

Yes yesyes! The deep treatment each chapter 

in Beauty for Ashes gives, started with me. 

Beauty for Ashes was an opening to my calling 

as a Scribe according to Matthew 13:52. It's a 

deep calling as several other book titles have 

been received and are awaiting the divine 

instruction to "GO!".

?I'm sure some of our aspiring authors will 

love to know this. What was your greatest 

motivation in publishing this book, what was 

the process like?

An Interview with Oluwatoyin A. Olojo



Hmmm, considering the genre I'm called to 

write which is spiritual and can be sometimes 

satirical, I would say it takes having a burden to 

give a big release. The depth of your burden 

will fuel your sense of urgency and give you all 

the push or motivation you need. There were 

times I broke down in tears while writing 

Beauty for Ashes,  especially in Cactus and 

Sunflower, It was indeed a process! The whole 

message started with me! Letting out all that 

image and everyone who visits the site gets to 

see the book first.

The book launch was more of a small, private 

event. I believe in starting small and as such 

was glad to have a controllable crowd of about 

35 persons in attendance. It was tagged "the 

release of a book, of pain and of sounds of 

worship". All we did, majorly, was worship 

God. We also watched video clips of people's 

stories of sexual abuse and how they 

overcame the pain. Some guests also shared 

their stories of how they were raped, nearly 

raped and victimized. It was indeed a release 

of pain.

?Tell us about your experience with your 

Publisher, Parousia Reads.

Parousia Reads has one endearing factor 

which is accuracy. The team knows how well to 

get in your head and replicate your exact same 

ideas you have. When I saw my book cover 

design, I began to ask if there was someone 

else present when the Spirit of the Lord 

showed me the image. They were also 

considerate of a first time author that I was 

and made every step less burdensome. Thank 

you Parousia Reads! Thank you Samuel Tola 

Ijalusi!

?So far, how has the experience been? And 

what do you intend to do after now?

The experience has been transforming! 

Beauty for Ashes has called forth other 

assignments and I'm super grateful to God for 

trusting me with this vision. After now, asides 

sending thousands of sponsored copies to 

teenagers and commercial sex workers across 

Nations, I also hope to flesh up the skeletal 

framework of The Shame-free Tribe. 

information about myself left me with zero 

shame and that in turn birthed "The Shame-

free Tribe". My biggest motivation was my 

burden to see freedom, healing and salvation. 

?Apart from the publication by the publisher, 

what step do you take to make sure your book 

get out there? Tell us about the book launch.

Honestly, publicising the book has not been 

quite easy but I have made sure to have an 

author's website in my name where articles 

relating to the book and other interests are 

often posted. The homepage carries the book 



I still write copies, proposals and contents for 

businesses, I still write poems, articles and 

blogposts, and I still sell insurance and give 

investment advice.  All these and more I'll 

continue to do even while I focus on my education. 

Ultimately, I intend to love on God!



GET PUBLISHED

Do you need a Christian book publisher? 

Parousiareads is the answer you have been 

searching for?

Kindly be assured that all manuscripts 

received by us are treated with the utmost 

level of confidentiality. 

Manuscripts of any lengths are welcomed.  

We publish a variety of Christian based and 

general genres such as Poetry, Drama/Play, 

Fiction, Non Fiction, Autobiographies, Bible 

Study, Biography / Memoir, Business/Finance, 

Christian Education, Christian Living, 

Devotional, Gift Book, Personal Growth, 

Relationships/Family, Romance, Theology, 

Children's Book (4-8 Years), Children's Book 

(8-12 Years) and Young Adult (12+ Years), 

Picture Books etc. 

 

Parousiareads is a faith based publishing and 

online bookstore outfit. Parousiareads is a 

sister to Parousia Magazine, Africa's First 

Online Christian Art and Literary Magazine. 

Our Vision is to be the foremost platform 

where the knowledge and understanding of 

God would be made available through 

literature reaching nations, covering the 

earth. 

Our Mission is to publish the good news, give 

voice to writers and support the Christian 

walk of faith. 

 ABOUT US

Parousiareads is established to serve as a 

solution to the challenges faced by Christian 

authors by meeting the needs of publishing 

and distribution of books. Parousiareads 

Publishing is a unit that handles the Digital 

and Print Publication while Parousiareads 

Bookstore is a unit that offers the sales of 

digital books, an online bookstore.

Parousiareads welcomes you to submit your 

manuscripts and sell your books on her 

bookstore.  

Parousiareads is managed by Alakowe Firm, 

an incorporated entity registered in Nigeria by 

the Corporate Affairs Commission with the 

registration no BN: 2739196.

Digital Publishing

Parousiareads is ready to give you a qualitative 

eBook publication service which covers the 

design, formatting and conversion with 

beautiful cover and also put your eBook at our 

online bookstore and other major online 

digital stores.

Your book can be read conveniently on 

Computers, Phones and tablets etc. Get set to 

experience an awesome digital eBook 

publishing process.

Get Published… Talk to us… 

parousiareads@gmail.com

  OUR SERVICES



Printed Book Publishing

Parousiareads offers exclusive publication of 

books in paperback both Hardcover and 

Softcover with excellent interior and exterior 

designs in black and white or full colour.

The publication of your book comes with the 

following

?Book Editing 

?Book Proofreading 

?Book Formatting and Layout 

?Book Cover Design 

?Book Mock-ups 

?Book Publication announcement and 

newsletter to Parousia Magazine 

Subscribers 

?Issuance of International Standard 

Book Number (ISBN) 

?Email Push Notification 

?Social Media Promotion and Advert 

Placement for a period of twelve (12) 

weeks.

Book Marketing 

We understand the place of marketing for 

books and the result it yields for the author. 

Every book needs to be publicized to the right 

audience. You can trust us to use marketing 

services to give your books and other 

products the widest publicity they deserve 

through social media campaigns and other 

media outlets. We will give your books and 

products global relevance, recognition and 

the quality brand that is deserving.  

Distribution Services

Parousiareads is ready to help you distribute 

your books on major bookstores in Nigeria 

and online digital stores. We can place your 

book at our online bookstore and other major 

online digital stores such as Amazon, 

Okadabooks, etc. with all royalties going to 

you. 

Editorial Services

Editing is vital to the greatness of all books. 

Typos and mistakes are an eye sore to a well 

written, outstanding and interesting book. 

Your book should not be a victim of poor 

editorial services. 

Parousiareads offers professional and 

excellent editorial services that are in-depth 

and broad at a very affordable price. 

These services includes a thorough check on 

spellings, punctuations, typographical, 

grammatical and linguistic errors. Also our 

editors would take time to do a good work on 

the entire make up of your book paying 

attention to vocabulary, style, narrative and 

much more. 

  

What makes Parousia a Christian Publisher?

 

Parousiareads began as Parousia Magazine, 

an online Christian art and literary magazine 

which was founded in 2015 and has over the 

years grown to be something big, bigger and 

better. As a publishing firm, we desire to be the 

foremost platform where the Knowledge and 

understanding of God would be made 

available through literature reaching nations, 

covering the earth.

FAQ



We exist to publish the good news, give voice 

to authors and support the Christian walk of 

faith. 

Do you only accept the Christian titles?

We are open to tiles that embodies the 

Christian faith. We want to have an all-

encompassing selection of Christian titles to 

offer our readers yet we welcome titles that 

covers  f inance ,  bus iness ,  personal  

development, growth, motivation etc. to the 

end that the books brings sound edification. 

What about marketing the book?

Marketing and promotions are key ingredients 

of successful books.  We will make use of our 

website, mailing lists, social media plus other 

advertising outlets to get the word out and 

publicize your book and you as an author as 

well for a period of time

However, we can create a marketing plan that 

will suit your budget to further promote you 

and our books as we encourage strategic 

continuous book promotion in other to 

achieve the targeted success. 

If my book was published in the past can I 

republish it with Parousiareads?

Parousiareads is willing to accept your previously 

published works. We will Bring Back the Book 

again with newness, freshness and publish 

them to the world with joy in the best way we 

can. 

Quotes

“Christian publishing industry is NOT about 

keeping Christians insulated, safe, set apart, or 

in a bubble. It's NOT about limiting your ability 

as a Christian writer to write whatever you 

want or feel called to. In fact, Christian 

publishing is about the opposite:

“It's about freedom.”

-  Rachelle Gardner

Alakowe Firm,

Parousia Reads Publishing,

1st Floor, Rufai Olayiwola Complex,

Ibadan, Oyo State,

Nigeria.

Phone No (WhatsApp): (+234) 703 087 4764

Email: Parousiareads@gmail.com

www.parousiareads.com

Phone No (WhatsApp): +2347030874764
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